TEKCART

PRIME

STORE AND CHARGE

Datum’s TekCart™ PRIME cart provides more capacity in a smaller footprint than competitor carts and
incorporates Datum's exclusive Intellepower™ Smart Timer. This innovation in device charging technology
enhances efficiency and time management efforts.
The Intellepower™ Smart Timer uses current-sensing technology to test each power strip for AMP draw and
determines which of the power strips can provide charge simultaneously. It will continue to monitor the power
draw throughout charging until all devices can be charged at once. The Intellepower™ Smart Timer will
automatically shut off once the devices no longer require a charge.
FEATURES

Stores and charges up to 36 devices
Device types: iPad, Chromebook, laptop, tablet
Intellepower Smart Timer; 2 external power outlets; 10 ft.
detachable power cord
3-point locking system on front and rear doors
Hinged rear door
Integrated handle
Recessed power cord wrap
Removable power management dividers and brick trays
4 swivel casters; 2 fully locking
DIMENSIONS

Width: 26 3/8"
Height: 42 3/4"
Depth: 25 7/8"
SHIPPING AND HANDLING

Weight varies by size and options
Consult your Datum Specialist for more information
WARRANTY

All Datum products are backed by a Lifetime Product
Warranty. For more information visit: bydatum.com
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MORE THAN JUST
STORE & CHARGE

Speak with your Datum Specialist today to learn more about Datum's wide array of multi-purpose
storage and furniture solutions:
High -Density Storage
Filing Systems and Shelving
Weapon Storage
Desks and Workstations
Lockers
EXPERIENCE. SERVICE. COMMITMENT.

Owned and operated by the Potter family since 1968, Datum Storage Solution's team of in-house
engineers, designers, and skilled craftsmen have manufactured storage solutions for over 40,000
companies around the world. Datum's diverse line of products are made in York, Pennsylvania with
high-quality, environmentally friendly materials and processes. Every product is backed by Datum's
exclusive Lifetime Warranty - the best in the industry.
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